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Desensitizing Facial Treatment, perfect before and after the sun Euro 70 
Suitable for particularly sensitive skin or skin stressed by atmospheric pollution, 
has a soothing and desensitizing action. Thistle extracts, the restorative action of 
Centella and Calendula, with its nourishing and softening properties, are the ingredients 
main of this pleasant and relaxing treatment. 
 
 
 
 
Emotional Energizing Mud - Euro 70.00 
the mature mud is enriched with milk proteins and cosmeceuticals formulated with 
oak stem cells, polypeptides of essential amino acids in association with 
pure vitamins (E-A-C-B5) for cell regeneration. The thermal water bath and the 
light massage will give you a new vital energy. 
 
 
 
 
Fruit jelly peeling to prepare the skin for tanning Euro 70 
Ideal for starting any path, this relaxing and delicate treatment has an action 
smoothing, moisturizing and illuminating Exfoliation takes place through a pleasant 
massage 
with warm terry cloths. It ends with a body massage performed with a special one 
vitamin oil with nourishing and protective action. 
 
 
 
GB Refreshing Legs Treatment Euro 70 
It is ideal for preventing and combating problems related to capillary fragility and fluid 
retention. A synergy of active ingredients of plant origin derived from ginkgo biloba, 
gotu kola, escin and butcher's broom, combined with Vitamin C, a powerful antioxidant, 
guarantee an excellent result. The treatment includes a refreshing bandage and a 
reactivating massage that relieves swelling and heaviness in the legs. 
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MONDAY 
From 08.00 to 08.30 Energy gymnastics or meditation with sun salutation, in our 
tropical park with our oriental therapists. 
From 17.00 till 18.30 at HOTEL LA RESIDENCE & IDROKINESIS . Abano Terme  
Art experience studio (writing and painting)  
An hour and a half of free expression through painting and writing.  
A creative experience to discover new inner potential in front of a piece of paper or 
canvas.  
The sessions of Art Therapy are conducted by the psychologist Dr. Sofia Valiani who 
will help the participants to express spontaneously their hidden emotions and thoughts 
through painting and writing.  
For info and booking, please contact the Reception                                 
Euro 35 per person  
From 17.00 to 19.00 rotating tournaments of minigolf, bowls, giant chess in our 
marvelous tropical park, with a prize to the winners of the various tournaments. 
 

TUESDAY  
In the afternoon, visit to the Botanical Garden of the University of Padua. It is located 
at the center of a dense network of international relations, exerting a profound 
influence in the research environment and playing a prominent role in the exchange of 
ideas, knowledge, plants and scientific material. Based on these considerations, in 1997 
it was inscribed on the UNESCO World Heritage List as a cultural asset.      Euro 10 
per person + separate transport 
                                        Possibility of guided tours of 90 
minutes Euro 15 admission + tour 
17.00 Let's wake up and keep fit with Acqua Gym 
7.30 pm Candlelight dinner by the pool, with music and group dances after dinner. 
Abano Terme market from 08.00 to 12.00 
                                                                                                                                        

WENDSDAY ( GB activities) 



From 08.00 to 08.30 Energy gymnastics or meditation with sun salutation, in our 
tropical park with our oriental therapists. 
Nordik Walking from 5 to 7 pm walk with GB personal trainer starting from the Hotel 
Trieste & Victoria. Reservations at the reception                                          
Euro 15 per person 
17.00 Let's wake up and keep fit with Acqua Gym to follow ... 
18.00. . . group dances in the dance area of our tropical park with Emilia 
 
 
Every day at sunset "Spritz time" by the pools or at the American Bar with our barmen 
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THURSDAY (GB activities)  
Citybike excursion on foot of the Euganean Hills accompanied by GB personal trainers. 
Tourists and bicycle enthusiasts have at their disposal almost 64 kilometers of itinerary 
that surrounds the Euganean Hills Regional Park, together with our Personal Trainer we 
would let you taste a small part of this extraordinary itinerary. A route suitable for 
everyone, with a stop at Villa Bembiana where the Press Office of the Supreme 
Command was located in 1918. From the Monterosso grove we will arrive at the Praglia 
Abbey, undoubtedly the most important and evocative place of spirituality in the 
Euganean Hills area. Continue to Montegrotto, a path dotted with vineyards, ponds and 
woods where we will fully enjoy the colors, scents and all the beauties offered by the 
Euganean Hills. 
Departure at 5pm from Hotel La Residence & Idrokinesis                                   
Euro 25 
17.00 Let's wake up and keep fit with Acqua Gym 
From 9.00 pm at the bar grill restaurant, our band will cheer you up with the most 
famous songs both for listening and for dancing. 
Montegrotto Terme market from 08.00 to 12.00 

 
FRIDAY    



08.00 Energy gymnastics or meditation with sun salutation, in our tropical park with our 
oriental therapists. 
In the afternoon visit to the park gardens of Villa Barbarigo, located in Valsanzibio 
fraction of Galzignano Terme, built on commission of the Venetian nobleman Francesco 
Zuane Barbarigo, covers an area of 15 hectares, with fountains and the famous 
labyrinthine path with departure and arrival from the central tower of Labirinto Euro 
16.80 per entry including the labyrinth + transported separately 
17.00 Let's wake up and keep fit with Acqua Gym to follow ... 
18.00. . . group dances in the dance area of our tropical park with Emilia 
From 6.30 pm, Disco evening by the pool, with spritz party at the Tropical bar under 
the starry sky "Nel blu dipintodi blu" 
 

SATURDAY  
From 08.00 to 18.00, original market in the Prato della Valle di Padova, a few 
minutes from Abano Terme 
17.00 Let's wake up and keep fit with Acqua Gym 
From 9.00 pm at the Bar grill Restaurant, our band will cheer you up with the most 
famous songs both for listening and for dancing. 
                                      

SUNDAY  
Lunch at the Grill Restaurant, to enjoy the delicacies in complete freedom, even in a 
bathrobe by the pool, so as not to miss even a moment of the day dedicated to full 
relaxation! 
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SHOPPING  
 
The temple of Wellness, cosmetics, olfactory furnishings and much more. 
Don't miss the refreshing leg gel and water from Abano, ideal for a cool 
summer! 
For GB Thermae Hotels guests 10% discount 
 
 
 

THE SURROUNDINGS  



 
Our concierge will show you how to reach the beauties of our territory, here are some 
ideas: 
Padua, Giotto with the Scrovegni chapel, the botanical garden, the University and the 
squares. 
Burchiello, book your visit to the villas on the Brenta Riviera in Burchiello 
Verona, discover the opera summer program at the Verona Arena. 
GOLF: Golf Frassanelle, Golf Montecchia, Golf Padova, three different golf courses just 
a few kilometers away. Book your departure with the hotel concierge. 
VENICE: in addition to visiting the unforgettable and unique Venice until November you 
can visit the art biennale 
 
 
 

 THE RECOMMENDED TREATMENTS FOR THE SUMMER  
 (discover them from our spa menu) 

 
 
 
Relaxing massage in contact with nature Euro 65.00 
 
In our gazebos immersed in the tropical park, for a unique and unforgettable 
experience, with the sounds and chirps of nature that surrounds the 33,000 m2 
garden. 
 
 
Sarvanga Abyangam Kerala massage Euro 65.00 
 
Ideal as an approach to the Indian holistic world, the Abyangam Kerala basic 
Ayurvedic massage is performed with warm oil enriched with Ayurvedic essences based 
on the type of person. Treatment can be carried out on the ground on the tatami. 
 
 

 


